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Year 22 under the majesty of Son of Re: Ahmose, given life.

[New] quarries were opened up. Cut out was beautiful white limestone

for his temples of millions of [years], the house of [...], the house of Ptah, the good god,

the house of Amun at [Luxor], and all monuments that His Majesty built for him.

The stone was dragged by bulls that Asiatics brought from Lebanon,

done under the supervision of the prince-regent and count, beloved [of his lord], [...],

the vigilant leader of the lord of the Two Lands
Ne ḫtmw-bjṭj wsm wˁtj jmj-rˁ ħtmw Nfr-prt
Ne royal seal-keeper, sole companion, chief seal-keeper, Noferperet.

Ne at the building of a great many monuments for eternity, confidant of the good god,